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0. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

HUSKY TU l.<I ■ N OS HEAL ESTATE
hüeviui

JTBU* '
Word*

o agent oe the city of

LONDON FIRE INSUR

ANCE COMPANY.(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. *

«■Solicitor at AnnapolU ta ü.-ton Bank 
of Halifax, and Bank of Nova Scotia 
Annapolis, N. 8.

POPim STXPT^BIMLA. LEX EST.______________

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15. J893.
S.A-XjTJS

Money to Loan on Piret-Olaee 
Beal Hetate. _________ 44 ly

N. H. PHÎNNÉY,
director OF

—Oratorio and Choral Music.—
TKACH1 OF

Singing, Voice Culture, and Thorough Base. 
Dealer in prioea?' Write *°r

NO. 46. my

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.YOL. 20. Work of Months.Do Women Know.Cash vs. Credit.fying in a midnight encounter with 
whom you cannot see, and who has every
thing to gain and little to lose by taking 

your life.”
“Oh!” cried Constance, “the thought 

fills roe at times with such horror that I am 
afraid of burglars as my uncle. I think that 
if I saw one in my room I would die of

a man FINK LINER THREAD *V 
MISS WHITMAN.foctnj. That it is better to keep milk in earthen 

bowls than in lie pane?
That milk should not be left in the can in 

which it is delivered, but should be put into 

dishes at once?
That as milk ia an absorbent, it should 

never be set in a closet or ice box, near fiah 

or any other article of food that 

its odors?
That dried fruits are best kept in bags, 

and hung upon a dry wall.
That tortoise shell combs and pins may be 

always kept bright by rubbing them with 

soft leather every time they have been worn, 
and when dim rubbing them with rotten

DRKS8 MADE OVMONEY JO LOAN. LONG LIFE
NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI

ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

A bad debt is the beginning of bankruptcy. 
Practically, any merchant who “falls” is 
certain to tell the enquirer that he sold his 
goods on credit, and, when pinch came, 
could not get in his money. He was ruined, 
in short, by debt. No in an can conduct a 
credit business iu this day of fallible human
ity without incurring these inevitable

Insurance companies, with all

Of all the notable Massachusetts exhibit* 
at the World’s Fair, that by one of her very 
youngest daughter» is likely to attract, as it 
will surely Ue«t-rve, marked attention.

MUs Anuie Whitman of 30 Piuckney st., 
East Somerville, has just completed an eu* 
tire dress for a full grown a otnan which she 
herself has made by hand from tine linvti 
thread.

Thereby hangs a most interesting and un
usual story and also a gown that is really a 
work of art aud a thing of In auty.

Several mouths ago Miss Whitman who Is 
a slender girlish young woman of 19 years, 
heard that a certain company muuufactmmg 
a fine grade of linen thread had offered svv- 

- eral prizes for articles made from it that
stone and oil. _ I would serve to show its capabiliti- s in fancy

That woollens should not be dried out of worj{| antj a large sum for the lemling one, 
doors in freezing weather, but in a room of ai| „t those accepted to be place with the 
about the same temperature as the water in exhibit of their goods at the Onego expo..-

which they were washed. Eschewing tidies and bedspread, and ar- —
That eggs beaten in the cold will stiffen t.i01 t-a of their ilk, to which the feminine 

much more quickly than if in a warm room, crocheter to apt to ran. Miss Whitman con- 
It is a good plan to set them in the ice hex " ^Vn ZTroSZ

a few minutes before beating. ajnce „he laid her plans aud set I-» work, and
That ashes very finely sifted are good for B,nce then she has worked steadily, consutn- 

scouring knives and tinware. ing in the fruit of her laho|4g'l »P*
That opening canned fruit an hour or two thrcad^onta.mng 500 yards eat h or 10,000

before using so that it may regain the ex- ^gqVipping herself at the start with the 
eluded oxygen, improves the flavor. But, latest Parisian fashion plates she designed 
aud this is very important, that it must not in her mind an e^eiJjng 8 be left standing in L tin hut most he turn-

ed into an earthen or glass dish at once as unl-| lbe finai oue ehe has not wavered in 
there is danger of poison if the air is allowed her seemingly mountainous task of making
to work on the acid of the fruit and the tin. the result tit her ideal. . , loi . .

. Vi i The dress, complete for a debutante toThat newspapers, wet thoroughly and 1 jnto ^ it 8U)Pod ye8,crd„y upon a dress

crumbled up, are excell- nt to sweep a carpet forni| |jfe 8jze, drew out expressions of dè- 
with, making it look fresh and bright and lighted wonder from every one of the 226
removing the dust effectual,,. ''Thel^it^tonoTVUheting. hut a

That tar or paint may be removed by first verjlaMe uelted Uce, lhat at a little distance 
applying oil of some kind, or lard ; then, resembles point d’espiit. The demi-trained 
after scraping off the loosened substances, skirt, gored after the prevailing style, 
apply a mixture of turpentine and benzine, ^ilrC

and at last use benzine alone. a shell pattern, that also outlines the
That a lump of camphor in the clothee oorsage and the frills below the elbow

nress or drawers will keep steel ornaments sleeves. ...
f “ ... The bodice is of the short wanted Juse-
from tarnishing. ...... . , milv Kphine order, with a quilling of satin for a

That weak spots in a black silk waist may J.hen|jMtte ail,| rosettes of lbe lame let upon 
be strengthened by sticking court plaster the ceinture of ribbon and lace. The lining 
underneath. sdp is «*f shell-pink taiin, which sets off the

lace with admirable « If* ct, producing a robe 
at once extremely rich, yet of most refined

A Good, Old-fashioned Winter.

My grandpa’s always talkin’ ’bout the 
ters long ago—

Never nothin like e’m now, the ones he used 
to know.

Many’s a time we’ve heard him say, me and 
Bob and Billy,

When “ bad colds” an’ rain an’ mud made

» I’ll telVyou what it to, boys, ’d fill me full 

of joy,
To see a good old-fashioned winter, like we 

had when I’s a boy.
Give me ice and gi 
Give me sleet an’ give me blow'; 
Give me cold ’at goes clear through, 
Give me sleddin’—sliding, too,

And them’s the things, I tell you, ’at makes 
you glad you’re livin’,

An’ a good old-fashioned winter, boys, I hope 
we may be given!”

Since New Year's eighteen-ninety-thjge my 
grandpa’s changed his

Funny how big folks, you know, can change 
their minds so soon ! t

Funny, too, how they’ll forget all they ve 
said to you,

An’ say jes ’zaqtly different things, like they 
meant ’em, too!

For grandpa’s growling every day, morning, 
noon an’ night,

An’ all the folks at our house ’ll tell you 1 
am right. ,

’Cause there’s ice an ’cause there s

’Cause the natural gas is low, 
’Cause the cold jes goes clear 

through,
’Cause 1 say it’s bully, too!

Do you ’spose he ’spects to see, ^though he 
calls it “ beastly weather,”

A good old-fashioned winter an’ August 
together?

The only Way to Make Business Pay.

Is possible Ubty when the blood is 
pure and vigorous. To expel ScroL 
ula and other noisons from the cir
culation, 11. ' :1 ‘4r medicine is
AYER'S Sarsa’ aiUa. It impacts 
permanent r : n •: i n r.ltd efficiency to 
every organ cl. the 1 -Uy. Restora
tion to perfect health and strength

win-lily
Advanceajnade on Real Estate Security 

repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the mont hly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at op
tion of borrower, so long as the monthly instal
ments are paid, the balance of loan cannot be

Mode of effecting loans explained and forms 
of application t herefor and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

J. M. OWEN, emfright.”
“ I hope,” said the colonel laughing, “that 

I would not show the white feather. But I 
must say I do not hanker to meet a burglar 
in the flesh.”

At that moment a slight noise was heard 
outside the drawing room window. It was 
the faintest possible creak of a weak flooring 
plank under a tread• Both the tenants of 
the sofa looked up and held their breath, 
with ears on the full strain. Another board 
creaked and presently, after a wait which 
seemed to last for ages, the acute ears of 
the colonel detected a muffled tread on the

There

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
HoUiy Public, Beal Estate Agent

1-, TTnlttd State. Comal Agent. 
Annepolto, Pet. 4th, 1888—

quences.
their careful machinery of agents and ex
amining physicians, insure bad lives, 
hardly surprising then that the credit 
ohaut, acting through his clerks and doing 
business with comparative strangers, about 
whose financial standing and honesty he 
know little, frequently insures “poor pay” 
customers, whose “claim” falls due as surely 
as that of a defunct policy holder.

The credit System is a village idea; and 
frequently it brings disaster even there. In 
a quiet, home-staying village, the combina
tion grocer, druggist, gent’s clothing, and 
ladies’ dress goods merchant, can know a 
good deal about the income and integrity of 
most of his patrons. He likely went to 
school with them, is fully conversant with 
every step they have taken in life, 
the advantage of spending many an evening 

in their society about his own store stove 
and upholstered cracker-boxes. Such

credit business, if anyone can;

m Using It toResults is y mer-f
906m AVER'S Sarsaparilla. Mary Schu

bert. K ■ aa City, Ka., writes:
*■ after having 

i liver eom- 
: ;:t saved my 

ivc ■ i■ lur being unable 
: :ed three other 

a vhUout benefit, I 
tiparilla. The 

. Since then 
; : i ids medicine to

~ w kh success ”

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

ve me snow,

FARMERS! Vfr“I nra renvim

plaint. .'

to help iv 
propriety, r y ; 
nt last tool; 
result ^vv..s 
I have ro 
others, v.nd tv: v-

We Can Sell Your Apples,N. S.MIDDLETON,

«■Office,—“ Dr. Gunter ” building. Poultry Eggs, Cheese,
pi.FAT CATTLE, PORK,J. B. KINNEY,

trchitect and Civil Engineer.
"SSSFS-HSr
town. N. S._____________ 1 lv

carpet of the room in which they eat. 
was a third party in the 
shod with wool and was moving noiselessly 
and occasionally stopping as if to listen 
whether he was detected. The long expect-

or Berries, in season
At Best Possible Advantage.

Respectfully soliciting a continuance of 
your favors, we remain, yours sincerely,

avsits room. He was

Sarsaparilla
FOSTER, FOSTER & Co. aud hased burglar had come.

Constance fainted silently on the sofa. 
The colonel, ill whom the presence of danger 
had awakened his fighting instinct rose from 
his seat and groped his way noiselessly to
ward the intruder, whom he could not see. 
He could hy this time hear the scoundrel’s 
breath coming and going, and instinct 

prompted him to hold his own. 
have given worlds for a weapon but his cane 

out of reach. He must give battle with 
his bare hands against one who probably 
had both pistol and knife. As he reflected 
the intruder’s foot came into contact with a 
stool; with a sudden spling he was upon the 
invader. He had thrown his weight into 
the spring and felled the burglar to the 
ground face downward. Then, swiftly seiz
ing his wrists he held them in a grip of iron, 
twisted the arms upward and sat down on 

his back.
The burglar struggled, evidently striving 

to free oue hand to use his knife, but the 
colonel was now fighting for his life. His 
clutch of the wrists did not relax. XV hen 
the struggle grew weaker and Pitblado had 
got hack his breath he hissed:

“You villain! If you don’t keep your 
hands still, I'll drive my knife through your 
vitals. Oue motion and you are a dead

Prepared by Pr. ,T. C. A yer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Cures others, will cure youG. O GATES,

ja9'2HALIFAX, N. S.PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S. 
Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in

1892. NEW STOVES. 1892.Pianoa oSù Organ*'
Manufacturers' agent for Leading American

^ri^plromMeSItS^
«change for new. Over twenty years ex-

can manage a 
but experience has shown that even he can- 

The small trade of a village, all trans
acted under hie own eye, will empty his 
shelves without filling his till; and when he 
must meet his “paper” at the bank, the 
needful money cannot be collected. This is 
the story of many a business wreck in the 
city as well as the country, and the chances 
are much more heavily againâ^the city 
than his village competitor. Bad debts are 
always paid by somebody. This is a fact 
that is too commonly lost sight of. If the 

merchant fails, and can only pay seventy, 
fifty, thirty cents ou the dollar; 
sale man from whom he bought pays the 
bad debt* of the customers whose ruinous 

overthrew the retail house. If

He wouldperiencc. LARGE AND SELECT STOCK OFI OFFER A

DR. M. G. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST, Ranges, Cook, Parlor and Hall Stoves

All New in the Market.
?

? iHfe Offers his profôssional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown

offering Stoves LowerHaving Bought for Spot Cash, I am 

than ever before.4 I used to wonder why 
As smart a man as I

Could never make my business succeed, ceed,

In spite of toil and care 
And al ways being there

and worried me indeed,

James Primrose, D. D. S. BRIDGETOWN.R. ALLEN CROWEr
the whole-Sept. 28th. 1892.-2G

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry m all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

It wouldn’t pay

dr. J. WOODBURY’S
patronag'-
the nteivhant keeps above water and goes 
ahead, then the had debut are paid either by 
bimseit ur hy the other customers who pay 
theii way. Many merchants frankly make 
allowance for bad debts by charging credit 

than those who buy for cash 
as a class to 

This is not

While others all around 
The road to wealth had found 

I poorer got aboard my skinning ship, ship,

Until, alas, I knew 
That in a month or two 

The sheriff sure would have me in his grip, 
grip.

That milk applied once a week with a 
soft cloth, freshens aud preserves boots and25 tf

taste.
From the back a vialteau bow aud long 

ends of fratin ribbon of the tint of the lining 
fall to the foot of the train. The sleeves are 
after the reigning inode, v. ry large, iu el
bow puffs, the saiin here again underlaying 
the !ace.

Palis designs have been consulted from 
month to mouth so that the dress is not only 
up to date in point of styh and beauty, but 
is made in such wise thu. it is bound to con
tinue a la mode fora long time to come.

On Tuesday it is to U- shipped to the 
where it will 
the first prize,

That beeswax and salt will make rusty 
flatirons as clean and smooth as glass. 1 ie 
a lump of wax in a rag and keep it for that 

purpose.
first with a wax rag, then scour with a paper 
or cloth i-priukled with salt.

That black lace skirts cau be well cleaned 
by taking apart, brushing tliDroughly, aud 
immersing in a deep new tin pan of gasoline, 
take care to have -no fire anywhere 
It will take out every accumulation of dirt, 
cleanse it, and brighten it also, 
immediately, very lightly with a hot iron, 
on the wrong sid»-, first having a piece of 

thin silk over the lace.
That a sponge may be cleaned by soaking 

it a few hours in cold buttermilk.
That equal portions of alum aud resin will 

keep paste from moulding.
That the thorough heating of the teapot 

is the first step toward making a nice cup of 

tea.

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

the last and first weeks of each month. 

Middleton, Oct 3rd, 1891.________  __________

IS INFALLIBLY THE REMEDY FOR

TTnrsp DistenrD6r, OoupTis, Colds, Enlargement of the G-lS Affections of the Kidneys,

SPTnm CURBS BOG SPAVINS, STRAINS OF THE JOINTS AND 
SPLINTS, CURBS,

IT TT AS 3XTO EQUAL. .

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists

ZU1. Xj. SHZA.ZFOSr.EZR-, PBOPBIBTOB-
BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. s.

customers more 
thus compelling credit patrons 
bear their own failures to pay. 
a matter that merchants care to discuss in 
detail, but most of them will admit that 
they add a certain sum for “bad debts” to 
their annual expenses, as regularly as they 
reckon’ on rent and taxes. In such cases, 
these deficits are paid by the regular patrons 
of the establishment on every article they

' Each night with aching head 
I tossed upon my bed

Endeavoring to think out my mistake take,

When the irons are hot rub them
; -------AND FOR--------

man.”
The burglar made no reply. He panted, 

and souuds came from him which to Pit- 
blado’s ears sounded strangely like a sob. 
The colonel derived a qualified satisfaction 
from his stillness. If he had dare to lose 
his clutch of the fellow’s wrists he wfculd 
have tried to throttle him, but the danger 
of a stab in the side if he moved his hands 

was too obvious.

Why I with vim and health 
And means of gaining wealth, 

Could never, like my neighbors, money make, 
make, make.

ind General Dealers.
prize offering manufacturers, 
l,c entered iu competition for 
later to go to Chicago, w in n under its giass 

it is designed to tempt some comiois- 
in tine novelties for ilie wardrol-c to l*e-

InTOTIOZEj ! At last I thought of it,
I noticed those about

i Who advertised were getting lots of gold, 
gold, gold,

While tliose afraid to try 
Were left the same as I,

Because our business methods were too old, 
old, old.

1 kicked myself at onco 
For being such a dunce,

Then in the papers kept a glowing ad, ad., 
ad., ad.

My business right away 
Of course bagau to pay—

Which makes my friend, the sheriff, very 
sad, sad,sad.

Press it

come its owner.
It is interesting in conn e.ion wnh Miss 

Whitman’s unique undertaking and artistic 
success as the designer and manufacturer of 
a beautiful bull gown and American lace, to 
know that she has not been working with 
any desultory aim.

For five years previous to the spring of 
’90 she was a helpless invalid, with a history 
of such moment to the medical profession 
that her ultimate recoveiy, which was look
ed upon as an impossibility, is counted little 
short of a miracle.

Fiotn a fall w hen she w a* but 13 years old, 
the result of a careless pn.-h of a schoolmate, 
spinal meningitis and then paralysis result
ed. Dozens of physicians and several hos
pitals treated her from time to time, and for 
months at a time her dva h was looked for 
hourly. The viatic nerve beij g dead it 
declared impossible that bhe could ever wmk, 
and cancer of the stomach having apparent
ly been added to her woes, all hope was 
given up.,again and again by doctors and 
nurses.

But she was determined to recover, 
must be at the base of lnr marvellous con
valescence. Operations ot an extremely 
dangerous nature w en- pet formed and she 
did not rally, and nothing more remained 
for mortal pow-er to do—so said medical 
authorities here and in New \ ork.

But there came, a turning point, and the 
little woman who fought hi plnckily with 
death did live, amt does walk, and now 
having set her mind n}>on getting well, 
a: d having done it, with the aid < f this, 
that and the other nitdmal assistance, she 
has set her heart upon studying medicine.

Some of the most prominent physiciens 
in the world are th«>se who in their youth 
were confirmed invalids. She knows their 
lives by heart. She needs tnomy to cduca' c 
herself, and if the judge< of tli«- big fair 
know a beautiful dre*a Ft a beautiful wom
an when they see it. and appreciate tlie 
value of work, Miss Whitman Js likely-to- 
receive what will be such a very substantial 
boom to her—the first prize in good hard

Manufactories at buy.

Yaw office at middleton The cure of this evil to to adopt the cash 
When the money to paid across theTHE INTERNATIONAL BRICK MID TILL CO. to the burglar’s throat

He thought of shouting for help. But 
that would have betrayed his presence in 
Constance’s parlor after the light was out 
and when her uncle was in bed. He would 
rather risk the knife than compromise her. 
He supposed that she had fled upstairs, 
whereas in fact she was in a dead faint on

system.
counter for all goods purchased, there simply 
can be no bad debts. The merchant who 
demands cash down does not have to pay 
interest on his own investment, and should 
be able to sell goods at a cheaper rate than 

who carries a large credit clientele. The

WILL BE AT OFFICE AT MIDDLETON
THURSDAY, 7th and 21st JULY
and every alternate Thursday thereafter, in 

the office occupied by 
ARTHUR W. PHINNEY, Esquire.

Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.j

HAND A LARGE QUANTITY OKHAVE NOW ON

Beautiful Hard-Burnt Brick,■ Office open at 9 a.m.
advantage» of the cash system are abundantly 
clear to all—so mnch so that it would smack 
of the kindergarten to dwell upon them. It 
is one of those things whose benefits 
universally admitted and then all hut uni
versally ignored. Theoretically the 
who proposes to do a cash business has the 
support of the whole commuuity; inti prac
tically, we seem to have a weakness for run
ning bills. In most cases, there is absolutely 
no reason for such a course. Very few men

J. M. OWEN.- 49 tf „
Annapolis. March 7th, 1892, the sofa.

What was he to do? Was lie to stay sit
ting on that burglar all night?

While he ransacked his brain for an ex
pedient, a deep groan 
under him. The burglar gasped and at last 

muttered:
“ If you’ll let me up, I’ll show you.”
“ Yes, I dare say,” said Pitblado, “ you’ll 

show us lots of thiugs. That cock won t 
fight. It's I that am going to show you the 
door of the other world.”

The colonel could feel a quiver go through 
the frame ou which he sat. The burglar 

went ou:
“ I’ll show you”--
“ Haven’t I told you that I am going to 

do all the showing in this menagerie?”
“ If you’ll only lift your weight off my 

lungs so I can breathe,” said the burglar.
“ You’d make use of your breath to drive 

a knife into me, wouldn’t you. Not much. 
I’m just thiuking how 1 shall kill you 
not to ruin the carpet ”-------

“Oh! oh! Dh!” came from the prostrate

49 tf

GUARANTEED TO STAND THE WEATHER.
Our selected stock brick "ok*8r {«h!p°Sr frost

any of ^ ^fthU
^"44 ioKn daTu^aX SO M lU ......... -y»

re,y ârvffigtl^PwtdrfTnXdropèrty and a siding of the W. & A. Railway, we 

tnle iufboyr,nIu:n0o7builders we publish herewith a cerUficate from a well- 

known architect. Yarmouth. X. S.. February 16th. 1891.

Without Filling the 
Odors.

Boll Cabbage 
House with

How toExecutor’s Notice.
All persons having any 'eSV1.?™adV?iS?ÿI:YhoeÆâuM3poito.B<SSnf?'£

ceased, are hereby requested to render the
^Tth«Ba ĥ4^seinmdS 
to said estate are requested te make immedi- 
ate payment to STANLEY BROWN,

Executor.
Torbrook, Oct. 3rd, 1892. 27 26i

ARE Select $itrraturc.
The Burglar.

Many person» refrain from cooking cab- 
brges in their Hourcs 1-ecause of tbe per
meating and lasting odors which fills the 
house whenever this wh«>l< some and delic-ite 
vegetable is boiled. If, however, it l>c done 

be had every

came from the man

quickly and properly it 
day in the year and the olfactory se nses 
never be once offended. E«et the vessel in 
which the cabbage is to he cooked be filled 

depth sufficient to cover the head of the 

cabbage with boiling water, 
the hottest part of the stove. Put in the 
cabbage and a desert spoonful of bicarbonate 
of soda. Cover the vessel and boil hard for 
fifteen minutes. The cabbage, is now done

Ezra Timmins was a steady man of forty, 
who had been fifteen years bookkeeper for 
the prosperous grocery house of Ham, Bacon, 
Lard & Co. To guard against burglars he
cultivated an acquaintance with the policemen
who alternated on the beat and dropped many 
mysterious hints of munificent rewards in 

tin y caught a burglar in the act. He 
had a burglar alarm in his bedroorti and a 
shot gun, from which Mrs. Timmins was in 
the ha hit of withdrawing cartridges for fear 

j he should shoot himself.
Many a sleepless night he spent in prowl

ing about the house in the dark in quest of 
intruder w hose footsteps he thought he 

heard. He real every article in the 
‘ papers about burglaries, and surprised his 

wife and neice by the extent of accuracy of 

I his information touching the 
fraternity. He plunged them into the depths 
of despair by declaring it was his destiny to 
wake up some morning and find the 'house 

robbed and Constance’s throat cut.
‘ Constance was a lovely girl, the daughter 
of an elder brother of Timmins who had gone 
south after the war, bought a plantation, 
taken the yellow fever and died, leaving an 

of which the value was unknown.

circumstanced that they cannot payare so
for what they want in ready money, but 
pay at the end of certain periods, 
lusion that one must run in debt until “ pay 
day” whether that be weekly or monthly or 
what not, is obviously absurd, when it is 
remembered that the money received can be 
used for the expenses of the coming week as 

The custom of

That

UOTICB ! The de-
All persons having any legal demands 

against the estate of the late GEORGE W - 
HUDSON, of Phinney Cove, in the Town
ship of Granville, County of Annapolis, arc 
requested to render the same duly attested 
within twelve months from the date hereof; 
and all persons indebted to said estate are 
required to make iinmedmt^payment to

A dministratrix. 
1892. 6 ly

MS

it to
sider them t

o a severe weather test, having boiled it in J change in the surface. I con-
' J- k K—.

Correspondfcuce solicited. vrvIN Serrelaru
HECTOR MauLEAN, Manager. JOHN EH 1. ,

Place it on

easily for that just past, 
getting credit for a certain period is fraught 
with danger; for, as is perfectly well known, 
frequently the money will not go round 
when pay day comes, and either the grocer 
or the tailor or the merchant must suffer. 
Then is it not the frankly mid truth of 

family fireside that things will be

and it is delicate and tender, and 
outside of the kitchen, has learned of the 
operation which has just been performed.

o-°
S

'PEîrrney Cove. April 30th,

Administrators Notice. àF —Now that the season of canned fruit is 
Again upou us, housekeepers w ill do well to 
repeat the caul ion which forgetful maul» 

need periodically—to empty the provUiona 
out of the can as soon as it is opei.ed. Often 
a most dangerous acid is formed by the 
chemical action of the air upon the »• Mer

it is this acid, indeed,

m mo

e*#s
ment to

body.
“ What an.unreasonable fellow you arc!”Is many a

bought on credit which would be done with
out if the actual cash had to be forthcom-U tli odd of the saiil the colonel; “ here I’ve let you live so 

minutes while I have been studyingrv> how to put you to death.”
“ Spare my life,” gurgled the burglar.
“ Why should I?”
“ I’ll— I’ll show you where the silver is.” 
“ You’ll show me,” repeated the colonel,

ing?
Wm. J. H. BALCOM,

A dminixtrator. 
18 6m

ing .of the cans.
which is responsible for much of the pre
judice against canned food. Many of the 
reported accidents would, if tin y could be 
thoroughly investigated be found to have 
resulted from kitchen carelessness, 
thrifty cook who, wishing everything in 

ample time, opens her
an hour or more before it is put into the
saucepan exposes to a danger which to N>w - k police UazeVtc is confident
the less serious because mm..l > »' ■ * • tlla, uow in Dorchester penitentiary.
Open tho cans if necessary, but empty their Qhristie a noted bank robber and
contents at once, aud never set a remnant burglar. The Gazette traces him fiom the

aryssA.** ns ■- "

»•••"• , ,, iïrl-:iE‘:A£”w''Sïï”î
When in despair of being cured of lung crookfPot| lhc Jument—and is one of the 

troubles, there is still a hope, and a strong gnlo,llhe8t professionals in the business. He 
hope of perfect cure m Dr. \\ nod s Norway ^ Canadian hy birth and is highly educal- 
Pine Syrup: This mediciue cures even at- I purjugthe past year or so he has made
ter all Olliers have failed, and no oue suffer- headquarters near the Canadian border
ing from coughs, colds, asthma bronchitis, M#jliei xbe police and detectives have 
hoarseness, etc., need despair of cure whlle watching for him to come this way
Norway Pine Syrup is obtainable. (New York) but he failed to comply with

I their wishes. He is a successful “bluff” 
and on many occasions his oily tongue has 
stood him iu good stead iu the court.

How to Help a Boy to Get Along. -
(The young lady, Miss Anuie Whitman, 

u hose interesting description is above given, 
is a grand daughter of the late Shuffuer 
Armstrong, formerly of Lawrencetown, and 
is a close relative of Mr. Ritosn Marshall, of 
Paradis**, besides having many other rela
tives living in this county.)—Ed.

N totaux Falls, August 1st, 1892. A hoy at fifteen years of age is, in my 
opinion, at the most important period of his 
life. He is at the forks of the road. What 
he needs more than anything else is sym
pathy and advice. It would be strange, in
deed, if boys did not build castles in Spain 
at that age, and what they need is the prac
tical suggestion of some one to guide them.
Most people think that boys do not need 
either sympathy or a<lvie**. It is a great 
mistake. They need it as much as girls. I 
have employed a great number of boys in 
various capacities during the past fifteen 
years; good, bad and indifferent, and 1 have 
never known one of them to refuse to take 
advice if it were tendered at the right time, 
in the right place, and in the right spirit.
The mistake that most people make iu talk
ing to boys is that they lecture them iu 
sou and out, persecute them with all sorts 
of foolish suggestions, and expect more from
them than they would from a man. If I had A Seasonable Warning,
any word of counsel to give it would be: not allow yourself to feel “chilly.”
Don’t lecture a boy. Don’t nag him. may indicate a circumstance or physical coo- , Endorsed by the Leaders. .
persecute him. Don’t laugh at him it ne ejlt]Cr of ca„ be modified by When a remedy is endorsed by ministers,
has failed, perhaps in some over ambitions atteutioD. If you are chilly from a editors, merchants, farmers and leading men
undertaking. Don't crush him. ^ ” L, away Ron, i-, stop it

break his spirit. Live him a chance. Sho I put n„ more clothes. If the coldness arises cUimc% for ft. Such a remedy is Burdock 

him his mistake, aud then point out exactly a hyaical condition, you are probably Blood Bitters, its wonderful success as a cure
what he should do. A wise father, or elder | tujtjnKCOid. Heat a brick aud sit with your for dyspepsia, bad blood, etc., is well known

feet upon it until you are heated through. to old “* y°apg- ____________

This will do much to prevent a cold taking ^ autop8y made on the body
_ _ „,lw#x„le1e . hold of you. Butler before ipterment revealed
The Testimonials -------------- ------------------ that his death was not caused by heart fail-

Published on behalf of Hood s Sarsaparilla __There is no claim made for Ayer’s Sar- ure, as was supposed, but that he had rup-
are as reliable and as worthy your conb- Darma which cannot be endorsed by scores tured a small blood vessel in a violent fit of
dence, as if they came from your best and This fact plainly proves coughing. All the organs were in excellent
most trusted neigh»>or. They state only that the blood is the source of most disorders preservation, and his might be «die/1 an acci- 
the simple facts in regard to what Hood s Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the l»est of dentaldeath, as he would probably have lived
Sarsaparilla has done, always within lrutl1 i.iood-purifiers. Try them this month. many yeans. His brain weighed four ounces
aud reason. | v_________ m ---------- | more than that of Daniel Webster, which

was one of the largest on record.

IDIR,- CT. WOODBURY’SNOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
puzzled.SHîSSslH DINNER PILLS

for the

__________________________

IF the Removal of DYSPEPSIA, Chronic Diseases
signed in Bridgetown,=ld.  ̂ the LIVER, PILES, JAUNDICE IRREGULAR ACTION of the

Assignee. HEART, Etc., Etc., these Bills
Bridgetown, Sept, 23rd. 1892.-26 ------------- I CALL? THE REMEDY.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. Sold by all Druggists and General

- PROPRIETOR.
BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

The
I will. I'll give you my honor I will.” 
()h, I see,” said Pitblado; “ you want 

to divide. It won’t do.”
What more do you want?”
I don’t intend,” said the colonel, “ that

estate
She was a coquette and had a host of admirers 
who seldom commanded the approval of her 

If they were young Uncle 
snips and ought to

of corn or peas
ARE A SURE CURE FOR He Is “Jim” Christie.

INDIGESTION, in all its forms. uncle or aunt.
Ezrasai.lyu-y they 
be in the nursery. If they were old, he said 
they should be in some old people’s home. 
Constance laughed at his invectives, and 
when her uncle forbade this or that man the 
house she met him elsewhere, if he had taken

shall have a single spoon.”
“ Take them all; take them all. Only let

keep Connie’s christening cup.
“By George,”muttered Pitblado, “you’re 

a romatic sort of a chap to be a burglar.”
It had by this time become manifest to the 

colonel that the situation could not be pro- 
He could not sit on that

her fancy.
Among the admirers who could not fairly 

be condemned to the nursery was Colonel 
Pitblado. H e had met Constance at a small 
party and had been struck by her beauty 
and vivacity. With his usual circumspec
tion he had instituted inquiries regarding 
her respective fortune. From the assiduity 
with which he pursued her afterwards it may 
be inferred that the result of the investigation 

had been satisfactory.
Much to his annoyance Constance not only 

did not ask him to the house, but begged as 
a favor that he would not come; at any rate

EAGAR'S longed for ever, 
burglar’s back till morning—the tension of 
the muscles of his arms was weakening. 
He must somehow get him to the nearest 
police station. If he only had a ray of light!

At that moment a faint groan came from

Dealers.

F. L. SHAFNER,
Manufactories at

mmScientific American 
1 Agency for the sofa.

“ By the Lord,” muttered the colonel, 
“ he’s got an accomplice.”

Another sound from the sofa and Pitblado 
The new comer 

rescue of

’ is A
ED

COMBINATION I ----- Regulates the Stomach,
Liver anci'Bowels, unlocks 
theSec retiens,"Purifies the
Blood and re moves all im
purities "re ■ a Pimple to j 
the worst Scrofu’ous Sore. |

OF i saw that some one was up. 
might at any moment rush to the 
his accomplice. Pitblado had noticed a pok
er aud shovel in front of the drawing room 
grate. With a sudden spring he regained 
his feet, let the burglar go, leaped to the 

te and seized the poker. A wild shriek 
from the sofa and simultaneously the

Cad Liver Oil Cream
CAVEATS,

. TRADE MARKS, 
DESICM PATENTS 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

--------WITH SS------------------ for the present.
“ You see, Colonel Pitblado,” said she, 

I‘have rather taken a fancy to you and I 
don’t want to lose you. Now, my uncle, 
who is the best man in the world, invariably

brother, will make a companion of a good 
boy, rather than act as a stern counsellor.

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO., ;k;i Broadway, New York. 
dest bureau for securing patenta in America. 

Every patent taken out, r y i:s id brought before 
the public by u notieo g.ven free of-chargo in the

of Gen. 
the fact

Ok
Bh gra

mFOB THE CUBE OF
colonel struck a match. By its flare he saw 
to his amazement Connie sitting upon the 
sofa and the burglar lying motionless on the 

Had he killed the scoundrel?

JFdetttiB Imrnnm
PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, |

Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
and other Skin and Blood Diseases, Rickets, I PuBusnzn..

aüA»lî^iJ:|T0 MY CUSTOMERS.

takes a dislike to people who pay me atten
tion. I have a presentiment that if you 

to the house he would quarrel with 
and that would be the end of our ac-

CONSUMPTION, -IJRELS <-

1A. BILIOUSNESS. 
"r”N. HEADACHE 

SCROFULA.
. C-.'-T: STOMACH

DROPSY

DYS 
CON
SALT RF’ ’
HEART Bi 
DIZZINE.LL.
RHEU/AATI Sr\ SKIN DISEASES

you, 
quaintance.”

The cplonel argued,,bat it was of no avail. 
The only concession which Constance would 

make was that now and then, say ouce a 
week, she would leave the door open after 
her uncle had gone to bed, and the colonel 
might slip in and spend a few minutes with 
her in the dark in the' hall or in tho drawing

floor.
Another match lit the gas and Connie 

in hersprang to the burglar, took his head 
arms and screamed to Pitblado:

“ You have killed my uncle!”
“ Your uncle? Why that’s the burglar.”

uncle, and you have choked 
death, s^e’s insensible. Ob, help

how we—“No matter what we say orConstipation, and all troubles with the di
gestive organs and liver, are cured by Hood’s j bay it, our presence, our conduct, our uu- 
Pills. Unequalled as a dinner pill.

ECONOMICAL IN USE. ■■
One teaspoonful ef Phospholeine being, equal in you have helped to sustain the NO CREDIT 

pVr= SYSTEMdurmg W^nanff^eu
ust preparation in use. promote future trade on the same principle, l
„e1"k“5,‘^thi=h toS »™-ose t,J "’akC
"cna ftde cases of Consumption, Scrofula and othei Every Customer

^ïarSee last and next issues for Certificate. “JS^rtockof CHRISTMAS GOODS is complete
er0p SALE BY ALL DEALERS AT 60C. PER I amj comprises all kinds of
- bottle of 60 DoeES.______ _ | FANCY GOODS

in Crockery, Plush Goods, Books, etc., etc. 
Pleaxe call and see for yourselves. 

WANTED—Beans, Turkeys. Chicks, Geese, 
Eggs, Butter. Dried Apples, Oats.

, . —There are more cases of sickness aud
studied demeanor, showing us as we are, from diseased kidneys than from all

’ . . I will speak so much louder than our words otjjer diseases combined. It is your own
—The removal of the eminent pianist t|lat lhc |atter will hardly te heard. ‘Do I fau]t if you allow your kidneys lo remain in 

Hans von Billow to a private asylum in one t M ! do • j, a fertile piece of an unhealthy condition when the core ts at« I BEsKHEFE
and if what we say to different from this, it aH druggists and dealers orby mail on re-
-.............

s>es
& “It’s my 

him to 
me to bring him to.”

CHS. I /

revived, and seeing

Xmas Book The prostrate man 
Connie, muttered:

*< Let him take all the silver, Connie, ex
cept your christening cup. If he will spare 

lives, we’ll not prosecute.”
It did not take long to get 

upon the sofa, and, as he was 
glass of rum, administered by the tender 
hands of Connie, restored him to his senses. 
His mind was still confused. He murmur-

“ I know,” she said, “that you are too 
much of a gentleman to make me regret my 
good nature; anyway I think I can take care 
of myself.”

The colonel’s behaviour was beautiful. 
His speech was eloquent on the subject of 
his love, but he rarely ventured 
press the fingers of his charmer as they sat 
aide by side on the sofa.

There they sat one night, and Constance, 
in a subdued voice, was.explaining herluncle’s 
extraordinary terror of burglars.

“ Has he ever seen a robber?” asked the 
colonel.

“ I beleive that when he was a child a

sorrow
family and the director of the asylum at 
Pan ko w are in receipt of many letters of 
sympathy and touching notes of inquiry as

a*y'um’ I —By placing two iron bars at seven or t^ie ®
eight yards distant from each other and put- may be taken outi__

Not a Particle. ling them in communication on one aide by ~
A feature worth noticing in regard to Insulated wire, and on the other side with To Clean Knim Bbladks.

Burdock Blood Bitters to that it does not % telephone, it to said that a storm can be vinegar fruit steins from knives, rub 
contain one particle of poisonous matter, predicted twelve hours through a certain Dotetoes and then clean as usual.
It cures and cures quickly without the use ,ound heard io the receiver. 1 wlm ^ -------------
of any injurious ingredients. B.B.B. is a ----------- --------------- I aD.i iu,e others who
purely vegetable specifio for dyspepsia, con- _Na„i„g Mothers and delicate children —Take K. ti t., It islhe Great-

our
Mr. Timmins 

not hurt, aCAUTION NOTICE. — AT— even to

bi1®- SSEIiniHTA^ûd|

X 2.ÎS, or uersons found infringing on the 
Y ^fhte of sa^d patent wifi be prosecuted ac-

1892. 26tf

MRS. L. C. VHEELOCK’SMBS. WOODBURY, ed:“I have had a narrow escape, my J»or 
Constance. I seemed to hear a noise in this 
room and stepped in, when s men of gigan
tic strength leaped on me, and was about to 
kill me when you must have appeared and 
frightened him away.”

“ That to not quite exact, dear omfie. 
While you were struggling in the «Met he
roic way with a burglar Colonel Pitblado 
happened to pass, entered the house by toe 
front door, which the burglar had left open, 
drove the fellow away and resoued you. 

I Allow me to introduce you—Mr. Timmins, 
understand it,” replied the colon- Colonel Pitblado.”— John Bonner \n Argo- 

el. “Then* is something peculiarly terri- j naxd.

ren Cry for | pitcher’s Castorla.

KINGSTON VILLAGE, suitable for young and old, comprising many
of the latest novelties in

—To removeIMPERIAL WOODEN, PLUSH, CHINA, 
AND GLASS WARE.Fire Insurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND, burglar broke into the house where he was 
living and killed one of the inmates. He 

wakened out of his bed by the sound of 
the shot, and be has never got over the 
shock.” »

“ I can ;

EY., ALSO IN MY STOCK OF* fTAtnwn. September 26th. ESTABLISHED 1803. Fancy Dry Goods 46Potter’s Liniment £i,m,ooo.
£1,031.015.

CAPITAL, 
ASSETS. - —Minard’s Liniment cures Co’il '.IS SOLD AT —Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers 

can be applied when at home, and is uni
formly successful in coloring a brown or 
black. Hence it A great popularity.

—Minard’s Liniment cures Diptheria.may be found just what ifi needed for thoAGENTS :
Edw. RuggleM, at Bridgetown, N. 8. j 
T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N.8. | 

J. M. Owen, at Annapolis, N. S.

w. W. CHESLEY'S. 'astorie.hlSdr«tn Cry for I Pltohe

% i

HOLIDAY TRADE.
Lawrenoetown, Pec. 6th, 1892.BLANKS AT THIS
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